Importing a SCORM Object

What is SCORM?
For complete information about SCORM, visit the SCORM focus group on:
http://www.adlnet.org

What is a SCO Object?
A SCO Object is a learning package that was created and exported as SCORM compliant using a software tool external to D2L (e.g. RoboDemo). You can import previously created SCORM packages as an individual “SCO object” (in the form of a ZIP file) into your existing D2L courses.

This reference card walks you through the steps required to import a SCORM 1.2 conformant course into the D2L LMS.

Step 1: Log on to your D2L Site

From your main D2L site homepage:

- Type your Username and Password.
- Click LOGIN.

Step 2: Select a Course

- Select the course to which you want to import the SCORM object from the main Desire2Learn online courses widget.
- Select the Content link on the Course navigation bar.
- Click Import Content under Administration on the right side of the page.

The Course Import page displays.

STEP 3: Upload the SCORM Object to the course

- Click BROWSE to find and choose the zipped SCORM package.

- Double-click the object or click OPEN.

The package link displays in the Select package to open field.
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Click UPLOAD.

D2L begins preprocessing the SCORM upload. This may take a few minutes.

Select the SCORM object(s) that you want to import from the list.

Final processing begins:

Once final processing is complete, a message displays confirming that your course import was successful:

STEP 4: View the SCO Object and Test the Course

After you successfully import the SCORM object, navigate back to Manage Content to view the modules and topics.

After you successfully import the SCORM object, navigate back to Manage Content to view the modules and topics.

Select the SCORM link to test it.